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I’ EL t Cl TO US NAMES.

(Concluded.)' *
If et urn I sensible that I am the victim of a 
Be-spread and dee pl y-rooted injustice. My 
Von tells me that this feeling against and in 
jour of particular names and sounds is no- 
Lig more than the ell. cts of whim, fancy, 
liudice, habit, association.
Ha^ there coine over to England live linn— 
kl j ears ago, some marauding Norman Ba
li Sir Reginald de Swipes, probably
Ellis time Swipes might have been a gallant, 
Eh-sou ruling title, and they would have sub- 
luten some other i.hliieviatiun fur small-ale. 
pfould that had been so !
But it is principally the ports, romance 
Iters, and other lictionists that have created 
1 kept alive this delusion concerning names, 
■heir works th-y have anncxeil certain vir- 
s and certain vices : certain graces and cer- 
I vulgarities, to terrain classes of names, 
I these names have in conseqn.'iice, and by 
Kr continuance in such courses, become ha- 
pally and conventionally either virtuous or 
Bous ; gracious or vulgar. Other sort of wri- 
■ retain a few intermediate ones, of an equi- 
utl character, to suit the half-and-half folks 
I the repentant sinners ; but there is no mis- 
fmg the two extremes. Take up ten novels 
I in nine out of the ten, if your eye lights on 
leverley, Moi timer, or a Stanley, be sure 

Ei all sorts of brave, noble, generous, and 
jh-spirited qualities and properties appertain 
phese gentlemen. II you see mention made 
I Hutli veil or a ark h im, ten to one but 
former is the dark, designing, diabolical vil- 
i of the piece. And the latter his confede- 
u agent, or tool ; and if there is a Potts or a 
mbs, the inference to be drawn is obvious, 

re is even an arbitrary classification, 
,«a u»*iken,,of the pretty names oi 
». If you See any Fannies, Marias, 
Jtailes, reckon with confidence on 

ling soft, sensitive, pensive, meek, mild, 
Ing blue-eyed damsels—victims 01 in- 

d victims. And if there he an Augusta, 
leaner, a Caroline, or a Lady Jane, you 
predict that they aie high-souled, high- 

ki tried, proud, lolly, black-eyed, black- 
pea, high-born dames—amiable or otherwise, 

may chance to Suite. Indeed, so w II 
irstood has this sort of thing become, that 
one tolerably conversant with such mat- 
glancing through a novel or reading the 
icters of a new play, can, without h sita- 

, pick out the Ivio or Vie heroine, the dual- 
father, the avaricious guardian, the fop, 
•coundnl, the lawyer, merely by the 

If. Should my unfortunate one appear in 
new piece, it would signify, as | lainly as 
icre w re a stage direction appended to it, 
[low fellow,” or “ waiter at a pot-house, 

is too bad. Much unhappiness lias been 
id in the actual world by such absurd dis-

bat, let me ask, is the use of any man 
rising the habits, manners, feelings, and 
iation of a gentleman, should he unfortu- 
dy happen to be called Muggs or uggs ? 
lur elder and more vigorous novelists did 

rountenance this unfairness, but called 
heroes Jones, and Pickle, and Random— 
ews, and Adams, and Humphrey Clinker ; 
their puny successors, fairly swamped 
i. They never thou -lit of human nature 
tual life ; but w.-re all for nobility, genti- 
and noble or villanmis-looking impeuona- 
of the virtues and tile vices, 
ach preferable w s the open and direct 
tin of the dramatist* of the olden time. 

U plainly by the nweie intended to shadow 
Ir the habits, disposition, and employment of 
man. When they called a fellow “ Swashs 
‘ 1er,” you km w" what you had to expect 

him. The very mine of Sir picure 
non is the character half-sketched ; and 
Wart, Fribble, Mouldy, and Bullcalfap- 

upon the stage, their titles give force and 
lificance to replies which the business of the 

i necessarily renders too brief to give a 
idea of their characters. But those 

s did no harm in common every-day life, 
were attached to individuals, not to 

They apner: ined to a particular
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character in a particular play, and there the 
matter begun and ended. There was not two 
Sir Epicure Mammons, or ttvo Sir Frivolous 
Fashions ; nor any settled rule which marked 
out Howard as being synonymous with gallan
try ami good-look*, or allixed the stigma of 
baseness and vulgarity upon J).iw$on aiiJ 
Scout.

It was very unhandsome in my Lord Byron, 
because he happen* d to lie blessed with a noble 
and chivolrou* name himself, to sneer at those 
lessloitunately circumstanced—

“ Oil Cottle ! A unis Cottle ! What a name?* 
Sumiose it had so happened that lie had him
self been called Cottle, instead of Byron, as the 
Saving is—“how could he have helped it ?” 
Would lit, on iii.it account, have shut up all 
the woes and misanthropy, real and imaginary, 
in the hr.ast of a Cottle, which found sur 1i 
ready vent from the bosom of a Byron t W ould
the

" Fare lliee well '■ and it for ever” 
not have been written ; and would Child* 
Harold have tiavelh-d through Spain, Portugal, 
Switzerland, Italy, (ireece, and Asia Minor 
without saying anything about it ?

If so, lei us he tii dikful lie was a Byron> and 
not a Collie.

Still it was unfair to attack poor Amos on 
that giound. He might have abused Iris pc - 
try, hut ought to have spared his name. It 
w.iS not the m ui’s fault ; it was like lampoon
ing a personal *h o-rmity.

But it was not Byron alone ; Canning, who 
was a statesman and a legislator ; and ought 
to have known better,lias a fling both ut him 
and Iris relative—
It wa* n<-l the C ! It le * lui Alfred* made famous, 

Hut Joseph of Hi iat»l, the brother of Amos.”
Shame—shame 1
But Amos 'lid myself are alike the victims 

of an absurd prejudice, 1
I will put one more case, in order to show' 

its manifest i»ju>tice. What can be finer than 
those lini s in Childe Harold, Canto III, Stan
za twenty-nine, on the Field of Waterloo. 
“Their praise is hymn'd by loftier harps than

Vet one I would srlert from that proud throng, 
Partly hi pause they blend me with his line*
A ii.I partly that I did his sire some wrong,
And jinrtly that bright nanus will hallow long ;

The CJeiks and the Penmens are equally 
obviotw So ure the Ateliers and the Bow
mens. Likewise the Cook»,

Neither would it puzzle a conjurer to ac
count for tile numerous family of the colours— 
the Black*; Whites, Browns# Greens, Scar-

The Blackbirds, Nightingales, Goldfinches, 
Swans, Peacocks, Ducks, Drakes, Hawks, 
etc., might have ..risen limn their being at
tached before there w.s any regular forms of 
baptism, to individuals on account oi their 
tuneful, ostentatious, uncleanly, ot rapacious 
habits, and ha c descended to their oflspiing.

The Bulls, i'alls, Hoggs, Pigs, and other 
bestial titles h.r Christian man, may have their 
origin in tiie real at luncied ressemblances, in 
qualities or disposition ol the remote pionciii- 
tois of the prest lit lace of Bulls, Calls, Hoggs, 
an I Pigs, to the qualities <uul dispositions of 
those seveial animals.

The B.U ons must have bee» * collateral 
branch of the Hog-s.

Tne numerous families of tho Lions and 
Hie l.anibs, which are the occasion of so ma
ny beautiful newspaper jokes when one of each 
kind lie down together, must have appertain
ed to tile meek and warlike in past ages.

Tlie Fishes must anciently have been a ma* 
titirne tribe—good swimmers.

The Fislteis were pioliably a rapacious and 
Cuming set, who used the I looks and Hou«- 
ers 10 plunrbr ami dcsti *v the Fishes.

Tne Norths, Wests. .-ruths, and Eastsmv t 
hive emigrated from t1 ose points, and tne 
•inows, Hails, and Rai' *, have been in some 
vay connected with liie elements, whose 

names they bear.
The Hills, the Dales, the Rocks, the Gills, 

the L.ik s, .lie Woods, the Greenwoods, the 
Forests, ar.-l the Mountains, must formerly 
have been Hals o’-th-Hill, Dan-o’-th-Dale, 
"1-o* t!. Uotk, CUhv-o’ th-CliflV and so ou,

And hi* u :is of flip iirnvi »i. and when shower'd 
The dmili-lii.li* di ». Hint lliinn'd files along,

go.»:
to distinguish them from othei Uais, Darts, 
Robs, or Clems, and the distinction has settled 
upon their descendants.

The Towers, Hill-houses, Hardcastles, were 
doubtless very formidable and impregnable 
gentlemen formerly.

The Graces and Well-beloveds smack of a 
recent and puritanical derivation. They do 
not mu* ' * * ^not much abound. Neither are I

They reached no nobler breast Ibau lliinv, young, 
V1 allai . Howard ! ”

But suppose the young man had been called 
Muggins ? He would have fought and fallen 
ju-l as bravely, just as nobly—but what in that 
case would have become of his lordship’s love, 
admiration, and sense of retributive justice. 
The jioor fellow would have died if not “ un- 
lionoured,” at least “ unsung j” for Muggins 
rhymes not to anything l know of except ling- 
gins, and both are peculiarly inapplicable lor 
poetical purposes, according to our present 
ideas. His lorship would not have run the 
risk of setting the criticks a sneering and the 
publick a laughing, and Muggins would have 
died unknown.

On what slight causes does otir chance of im
mortality depend.

Now Swipes rhymes to many things, but 
they are all of the same lo.v ami ignoble cha
racter—“ wipes,” “snipes,” “pipes,” and so

No. it is—I feci it is—impossible to raise or 
dignify it.

But my feelings again get the better of me.

It is much to he wondered how such names, 
together with hosts of everyday occurrence, 
ever get a footing in the world. We can ac
count for many very easily.

The Hobsons and the Hobsons, the Tomsons 
and the Bensons, the Harrisons and the Collin- 
sons, the Johnsons and the Jacksons, are all 
plainly enough the sons of Rob, Hob, Tom, 
Ben, Harry, Collin, John and Jack. Of these 
there is an infinite variety.

So also the Smiths, the Glovers, the Dyers, 
the Carpenters# the Taylors, the Masons, 
clearly originate with persons following me
chanical end laliourious occupations ami handi
crafts in the olden time.

Without much difficulty also may such outre 
titles as Sheepshanks, Longfellow* Heavy- 

i sides, Hemshottom, etc., he accounted for.
I abstain from nny observations on the ori

gin of such names ts the Cravens and the Cow
ards. Their present possessors may lie as 
brave as lions. Besides, it does not become 
any one circumstanced as I am to make illibe
ral or unpleasant reflections.

All these and mar. v others arc obvious or pro
bable, but what i want to know is, how such 
unaccountable and unseemly titles as Muggs, 
Wiggins, Jirbb, Clutterhuck, Sniggs, Snooks, 
Higginbottom, and .t host of others, too nume
rous to mention, first found their way into the 
wodu. W ho invented them l Who propagat
ed them Î Above all—who • was tlu- first 
Swipes 7 Are su h till s I cutonick, Sclav n- 
i* k, or Celtick ? Had they their origin in the 
Scandinavian forests, or among the fogs of Jut
land ? Do they belong to the aboriginal Britons, 
or did any ol them come from Saxony with 
Hengist ami Hors a ? Had Pagan Pomerania lo 
do with them 7 Did the Romans find them on 
the British islun Is 7 Docs Caesar in his Com
mentaries make any mention of a person of the 
name of Clutterhuck ; or, to go farther hack, 
did tho Phoenicians on their landing find any 
painted savage rejoicing in ti c name of 
Swipes ; or did they impoit the perpetuator of 
that abomination 7

Riddles ! mysteries ! how arc ye to he solv
ed 1 In the words of Ossian—“ daik clouds 
roll before my sight.” Prosaically speaking, 
I cannot tell anything about the matter. But 
nothing is more certain that they (the name ) 
must have had a beginning.

Some of them seem to have been created for 
th* express purpose of leading peop'e into the 
sin of punning. The old clerical name of 
Goodenough, for instance, handed down to 
posterity by the epigram committed on the oc

casion of the celebrated doctor of that namev 
preaehiiu before the House of Lords—

*• 'Twat well-enough that Goodvuough 
_ III lore tlie House should preach,

For sure-enough right had-euough 
Were those liv'd got to teach.”

What a temptation for witticisms of on in
ferior description, more especially as the poor 
gentleman happened to be a clergyman. He 
often would be annoyed in Iris day by his 
friends v islimg they w-re Goudenough like 
him, or his enemies calling at oi.. - his good
ness ind his identity in question by insinuating 
that Goodenough was not Goodonough.

Small, Stout, Long, and Short have been of 
Infinite comfort from time immemorial, to those 
who conld not muster the skeleton of a joke in 
any otlu r way.

Nome main- s.surh as Shrimp, Snipe, Chick
en, bare a henpecked sourd. But the most 
obnoxious I know of in this respect, is Goto- 
bed. Think of the effect of a lady addressing 
her spouse by this title in anything but the 
mild1 st of tom s, especially before company. 
Yet there was a Mr. Gotobcd, a party in "a 
dud, which “came oil'” in England lately 
and which terminated fatally. What had such 
a man to du with sanguinary proceedings 7 
Not! in f could make trim appear hrroicai in the 
publick eye. The valiant Gotobed.

it is ii old adage that

and I sometimes find a melancholy pleasure 
and a sad relief in persuing the Directory and 
noting down the large proportion of incon- 
giuous and infelicitous names which it con
tains, and I at times succeed in reasoning my
self into a state of comparative resignation with 
my lot. But no sooner do I dress myself and 
go hack among my fellow-creatures, than 
some incident occurs which shakes my nerves, 
suffuses me with blushes, and perfectly drives 
me to despair.

For instance, 1 meet my friend Tom Dash- 
wood. Tom is a rattling, vivacious, good- 
heatted fellow, but he has a most unpleasant 
way of speaking intolerably loud in the street.

“ Well, Swipes ! ” he bawls, « how are 
you ! ”

People look.
“ Pretty well, Tom,” I reply, in a mild 

undertone, in the hope that he may pitch bis 
note by mine. In vain.

The world may think very lit»le of my name, 
hut Tom seems to have a particular fancy for 
it, an I interlards Iris conversation with— 
“ Well, Swipes ! ” “ I tell you what, Swi
pes ! ” Swipes, my boy f what do you 
think ? ” etc.

At last I shake him by the hand, hid him 
good morning, and fancy m> self clear of him. 
Vain hope. 1 have not proceeded ten yards 
when there comes upon my ear the horrid

“ Swipes ! ”
Some young ladies are passing. I pretend 

not to hear.
“ Swipes ! Swipes ! I say ! ”
The young ladies look.
An officious urchin pulls me by the coat— 

“Gentleman calling of you. sir.”
I again turn round, and Tom bawls out, at 

the top of his voice—
“ Swipes ! ” will you go to the fancy-ball 

to-night 7 ”
Swipes and a fancy-ball ! What a combi

nation !
The ladies look at me and then at each 

other. A succession of oblique glances ensue 
—a whisper—a titter—a visible cfl'ort not to

Torture! Such things are of perpetual oc-

THE Dl'KLMST.
A foreigner who ha* lately written a work 

on England, says that Englishmen are cowards 
—they do not fight duels, I ul content them
selves occasionally with boxing. The wrt< r 
is very ill acquainted with the people of En
gland who could pen such nonsense as this, 
ll dii' lling he not practised amongst English
men, it is because they—we speak of the mid
dle ci v ses—have more good sense than tore-


